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ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Daisy is a little hesitant of strangers, but once she realizes 

you are not a threat, she is a bouncy puppy who just wants 

to be in your lap and be near you! She loves toys and pets.

\nShe enjoys the presence of other animals but due to her 

energy and size she will need a tolerant playmate or a cat 

who wont care. \n\nHere is what a volunteer had to say 

after spending time with Daisy on 9/19:\n\n"Miss Daisy is a 

little shy at first, but warms up after awhile, especially with 

treats. She was very curious to all the sights and sounds 

around us, and I think would be more interested in toys/

treats in a calm, quiet environment, where she can reign 

as the resident princess. She is a very pretty dog, and has 

the absolute softest fur! Its like velvet!"\n\nThree words to 

describe me are: Curious, shy, beautiful\nI am: Shy upon 

first meeting\nWhat is my play style? Uninterested in 

playing\nHow am I at taking treats? Sweet & gentle\nIs 

there anything you would say that makes this dog unique? 

Her single blue eye, her cute little ears, and she has the 

softest fur!\n\nHere is what a volunteer had to say after 

walking Daisy on the Bear Creek Trail 9/17:\n\n"Daisy is a 

shy and sweet dog. She is very interested in other dogs 

but prefers to be around people that she knows. When on 

walks, she is energetic and loves to be outside to explore 

the world around her."\n\nThree words to describe me are: 

Shy, energetic, inquisitive\nI am: Shy but energetic\nMy 

leash skills are: B - pretty good\nToday on my adventure I 

encountered: Other Dogs, Unknown Adults\nHow did I 

react when I saw other dogs outside? Daisy was very 

interested and wanted to get closer to the dog. She 

watched the dog the entire time as he walked past and 

was pulling on her leash to get closer.\nHow did I react 

when I saw/met unknown adults outside? Daisy was pretty 

shy when a runner passed by. She ran behind me.\nHow 

am I at taking treats? Sweet & gentle\nIs there anything 

you would say that makes this dog unique? While she is 

shy when around others, she was very sweet once she got 

to know me! Definitely interested in other dogs.\n\nHere is 

what a volunteer had to say after walking Daisy on the 

Bear Creek Trail 9/15:\n\n"Daisy is an adorable pitbull mix 

that is a little weary around unfamiliar people. Once she is 

familiar with you then she is a bundle of loving energy. She 

does need to improve on her leash skills, but that wont 

take much time for her. She knows the basic trick of sit, lay 

down, and give me a paw. Daisy would make a wonderful 

addition to any home"\n\nThree words to describe me are: 

Kind, Energetic, Adorable\nI am: able to do tricks, social 

and fun\nI am able to: Sit, Lay Down, Shake/Paw\nMy leash 

skills are: C - needs some work\nToday on my adventure I 

encountered: Other Dogs\nHow did I react when I saw 

other dogs outside? She got really excited when she 

encountered other dogs on her walk. We just waited for a 

minute or two for her to calm down before walking again.

\nHow am I at taking treats? Sweet & gentle\nIs there 

anything you would say that makes this dog unique? She 

has a very bubbly personality.\n\nHere is what a volunteer 

had to say after walking Daisy on the Bear Creek Trail 8/18: 

\n\n"What a pretty girl! Her eyes are gorgeous. Daisy is a 

sweet dog, but is a little skittish, especially around vehicles 

and loud noises. She definitely enjoys a walk, and is very 

curious about her surroundings. Daisy would love to live 

with someone who has a fenced yard."\n\nWhat are three 

words you would use to describe this animal? energetic, 

curious, a little shy\nI am: social and fun\nMy leash skills 

are: C - needs some work\nToday on my adventure I 

encountered: Unknown Adults, cars, trucks, salamander, 

squirrels\nHow did I react when I saw/met unknown adults 

outside? Daisy was careful about but interested in a male 

runner on the trail.\nIs there anything you would say that 

makes this dog unique? Daisy has beautiful eyes!\n\nHere 

is what a volunteer had to say after a Pawsitive Support 

Training shift with Daisy 7/1:\n\n"Daisy was a little shy and 

careful with meeting me for the first time, but was soon 

gently taking treats from my hand and allowing me to pet 

her. "\n\nI am: calm and laidback\nHow did I react when I 

saw other dogs outside? Met dogs on other side of the 

fence with friendly interest. \nHow did I react when I saw/

met unknown adults outside? Curious but did not react. 

\nHow am I at taking treats? Sweet & gentle\nWhat did we 

work on today? Daisy is very shy meeting new people, and 

probably especially men so the main goal of the meeting 

was to get her more comfortable with new people. \nIs 

there anything you would say that makes this dog unique? 

She is shy and has a sweet disposition. \n\nHere is what a 

volunteer had to say after taking Daisy on Doggy Day Out 

6/17:\n\n"Daisy loves treats! She is treat motivated and it 

would be easy to train her. Daisy enjoyed sticking her head 

out the window while in the car. Daisy can sit , and loves 

squeaky toys. She will play fetch, and is happy to entertain 

herself with toys. Daisy is a fun dog who loves to be near 

her person. She just wants pets, and will sit happily in your 

lap."\n\nThree words to describe me are: Playful, silly, 

sweet\nI am: able to do tricks, social and fun, calm and 

laidback\nI am able to: Sit\nMy leash skills are: B - pretty 

good\nHow did I react when I saw/met unknown adults 

outside? Daisy calmly watched adults walk by.\nHow did I 

react when I saw/met children outside? Daisy watched 

children play.\nWhat all did we do together on our Doggy 

Day Out? Hung out at home together, Went on a walk at 

Stephens Lake, Got a pup-cup at Starbucks\nHow did your 

CMHS dog do in the car? No issues! Sat patiently, was 

quiet. Daisy wasnt sure how to get into the car, but was 

fine when I helped her into the seat.\nWhat is my play 

style? I can do both! (Rough & Rowdy or Gentle & Dainty)

\nHow am I at taking treats? Sweet & gentle\nIs there 

anything you would say that makes this dog unique? Daisy 

is a little shy at first, but quickly warmed up and was a 

playful pup.\n\n\nHelp complete my bio! Bring me home on 

a straycation - https://cmhspets.org/short-term-fostering/
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